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Chassis Specifications:

Model: Mercedes-Benz (Actros 2031)

Engine:

Model: Mercedes-Benz OM 501LA, front mounting

Operating Method: 4 cycle diesel, Mercedes-Benz direct injection system, turbo-charged engine with intercooler

Number of Cylinders: V-Engine, 6 cylinders

Compression: 17.5:1

Max. Power Output: 313 Hp (230 Kw), 1800 rpm

Transmission:

Model: Mercedes-Benz G 210-16/14.2-0.83 Telligent Transmission System II

Weights (Kg):

G.V.W: 20,000

Body Specifications:

Body skeleton is made of strong high quality square rectangular steel tube profiles electrically welded longitudinally and crosswise highly resistant to all torsion stresses with anticorrosion cavity protection

Isolation: Effective isolation against heat and sound around engine, floor, walls & roof

Type & Thickness: Rock wool / styropore (roof 50 mm & sides 60 mm)

Dimensions:

Overall Length: 10730 mm

Overall Width: 2600 mm

Overall Height: 3760 mm

Overall Height with A/C: 3960 mm

Internal Height: 1940 mm

Wheel Base: 5400 mm

Seating Configuration:

59 seats of high quality + driver seat (3*2)

47 seats of high quality + driver seat (2*2 reclinable seats with side motion)

Air Conditioning:

A/C system driven by engine PTO

Interior Finish:

High quality interior trimming

Parcel rack with individual air nozzles

Luggage compartment:

Volume: around 10.00 m³

Options:

DVD system with 2 LCD monitors 19”

Cow catcher

Toilet

Kitchenette

Fridge

WIFI preparation

Service table

USB charger

Voith retarder
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